U. of O., Oct 18-99

Faculty met in the President's room about
Prof. Reed, Dunn and Barnum.

Minutes of last meeting read and approved.

Alley, M: the case of Miss Alley was to be senior standing and
degree for graduation was referred to the Senior
Records with power to act.

Clegg 196. The consideration of Mr. Angel's Senior Standing
as motion laid on the table.

Applegate H: the privilege for the privilege of an examination in
geography was granted.

Applegate W: was admitted to the Junior Class for graduation
in 1900 with the degree A.B.

Board A.B. Senior Standing be referred to the Senior Records
with power to act.

Widland, Valler B: was admitted to the Junior Class

Holt's petition to substitute 800 for 64 was refused and
he was required to take Ethics, and was admitted
the Junior Class subject to the above requirement.

Nally, A.B. petition to drop Ethics was refused and he is admitted
to the Junior Class subject to above requirement.

"Widland (Mary T): Same as Nally.

"Jenny (Hallie): petition for credits in Art History and Mechanical
Drawing taken at Artoria was denied. It was admitted
the Junior Class.

"Johnson (Jr): standing was refused to the Junior Senior Records
with power to act.
Morris was permitted to study Laboratory Phys. 252
Dean L.B. was permitted to study rhetoric and English.
W. Lamb was permitted to substitute Greek for the Latin
in B.C. 8, owing to his being less than the year
required number until she graduates.
Hammond was allowed to take 20 credits.
Van Dyke (S) was permitted to study Ethics this year and take
it next.
Harrison was allowed to take work leading to the B.A.
degree this year and hand in his thesis either this
year or next, that he take his B.A. in June 1920 and
his M.S. in June 1921 if possible.

Then being no other business, the faculty adjourned.

John Streubel

U. of O. Oct 21-22

Faculty met in the President's office (4 p.m.)
absent Prof. Washburne and Prof. Borden. Minutes of
last meeting read and approved.

Angell's petition to be allowed to graduate with only
year of Latin was refused.

Special train. Moved and carried that special examination for students
who have failed to pass last year take place during the
first week in December, and that students be
instructed that they must make their credits at that
time only.

Ray Hohagen moved and carried that the regent notify Ray Hohagen
that he must do better work or he will be dropped
from the roll.

Warfield moved and carried that the finding of the Sen. Com.
allowing Miss Warfield to credit for work done
where she sustained five credits were over back of
Wanted that the interruption made by having assembly
attendance on Wednesdays be limited to the end of
the year. The Senate voted that the rule remain the case.
He suspended, and with firm petition to be allowed
in the 13th degree, and from the question
take his final examination to be excused from certain language and sci-
ence credits for graduation as refused.

W. W. was permitted to carry 19 credits.
He was allowed to carry 23 credits this year.

W. W. was allowed to carry 16 credits this year.

W. W. was permitted to study Chemistry and 24 hours
and take up first year Greek.

W. W. was allowed to study French and take up Biology

The request was further discussed by the faculty and the request was granted.

John Stearns"}

Date of 10. Dec. 20-99

Faculty met in the President's office about Prof. 
Fredick and Idelrenson.

Minutes of last meeting read and approved.

In student meeting. Moved and carried that the President be authorized
to defer of Prof. Canaday's case (who desires to graduate
in the U of O next year) as he desires best.

That W. W. was permitted to substitute "French" for literature for course, as in Education.

Observation (Wed.) W. W. was permitted to study Politics and English this year.

W. W. was permitted to study Columbus and take two credits
in ship work.

W. W. was permitted to take (300) Physics.

W. W. was permitted to take EN Lit. (1 credit)

W. W. was refused permission to go home Friday morning.
Faculty met in the President's room, absent Prof. Branden, Fiskerman, Findel, W. Abela.

Prof. Rosen, one motion, Prof. Rosen (with Judge Potter as others) was elected to act as Judge in the U. of D. Athletic Contest.

V. O. Trade was adjourned, C. W. F. Arthur, Maj. V. O. Trade Team, was permitted to assume the service of V. O. since as Traine for the Traine Team for the coming season.

V. O. Trade. The election of C. W. F. Arthur as manager was ruled to stand.

W. Arthur, and P. E. Harker as Assistants were appointed by the Faculty.

V. O. Trade was permitted to have a limited faculty until next year.

Adjourned

John Steinb.<br>
Dee Family

U. of D. Jan. 25 - 1900

Faculty met in the President's room, absent Prof. Branden, Fiskelman Findel, W. Abela.

Prof. Rosen, one motion, Prof. Rosen (with Judge Potter as others) was elected to act as Judge in the U. of D. Athletic Contest.

V. O. Trade was adjourned, C. W. F. Arthur, Maj. V. O. Trade Team, was permitted to assume the service of V. O. since as Traine for the Traine Team for the coming season.

V. O. Trade. The election of C. W. F. Arthur as manager was ruled to stand.

W. Arthur, and P. E. Harker as Assistants were appointed by the Faculty.

V. O. Trade was permitted to have a limited faculty until next year.

Adjourned

John Steinb.<br>
Dee Family

U. of D. Feb. 27 - 1900

Faculty met in the President's room, absent Prof. Branden, Fiskelman, Findel, W. Abela.

Minutes of last meeting read and approved.

The Faculty, on motion, requested the President of the U. of D. to issue the recognition of the work done in advanced Physiology in the Department of Biology in the U. of D.

Consent: It was moved and carried that the Faculty assign to Prof. Charles Zilboorg and Prof. Steinb. Carson and W. C. Penn an appointed committee to arrange details of W. C. Penn's rotation that he be followed by John from Bronsweil.

Adjourned
he accepted was granted.

petition that she be allowed to change her major was refused to her acting provost with power to act.

it was permitted to def Junie English.

her being on further business, Faculty adjourned.

John Steinbeck

Chair

University of Oregon, June 12, 1960

Faculty met in the President's room at the call of the President, minutes of last meeting read and approved.

J. C. Jones, O. B. Wally, S. O. Young, J. E. Davis, W. L. M. Verheiden, C. Allman, and Walter P. Holt were recommended to the Board of Regents for the degree A.B. by C. E. Hummery.

for H. S. and Anna Luma Miller for A.M.

W. P. Osterland was recommended for a half scholarship

Faculty v. to the Web Department of the U. of O.

J. H. Carroll was recommended to the full scholarship in the Web Department of the U. of O.

On motion, Prof. Abendsch was appointed a committee of three (with June to act) to secure the three judges for the Poetry and Proseman prizes.

Adjourned

John Steinbeck

Chair
Faculty met in Prof. Young's room at 9 a.m. and elected the President. Business before the Faculty:

Junior Records for 1909-1910:

By vote of the Faculty it was decided that consideration of the case of miss

Eunice Miller be suspended until a report be laid

on the Registrar and the Committee on Ex-

Credit as to her Physics and Chemistry.

Motion was made and carried that Mr.

W. G. Beattie and J. Beattie be admitted to Senior standing
as soon as the subjects in which he is

deficient appear on his schedule card.

The following motions were made and
carried:

C. N. Meachum That the case of Miss Meachum be sus-
pended until he brings a satisfactory certifi-
cate that he has completed his work in physi-

and German.

Miss Bruce That the case of Miss Bruce be referred to

Barnard Heads of departments of Physics and Chemistry.

The Faculty declined to consider the case

of George R. Campbell for the present.

Bill That the record of Mr. Hartford Tweet be

thoroughly examined by the Committee on the

grade and that he be notified as to the con-

clusion of the same before he returns from his

Christmas vacation in the East.

It being continued that in his statement and

Miss Staub's explanation of the case, Prof. Staub requested
it, Miss Staub's credits in Algebra were accepted.
The committee on Senior records submits the following report:

We find the following named students entitled to graduation on completion of the work listed on their schedule cards:

- Bagby, Harriet
- Garfield, Irving
- Grema, Grace
- Little, W.L.
- Stier, C. E.
- steep, A. E.
- Strander, Guy
- Strongs, Edith
- Thackren, C. C.
- Warne, Ida
- Wyant, C. R.
- Wyson, Bessie, W.
- C. W. - Physics
- Winifred K., - 4, 9, 13.

The following students appear to be deficient in courses below the standards:

- C. W. - Physics
- Winifred K. - 4, 9, 13.

Failure of W. C. - German, Physics. (Claims these subjects as entrance subjects)
- 20, 27, 64, 84, 44, 9, 13.
- of, George - 2nd. Sem. work Junior.
The cases of the following students are recommended by the Committee for faculty action:

- Hug, Phyllis M. E.
- Rancer, Berenice B.
- Higginbotham, W. V.
- Hagan, Sarah Adele
- Trexler, Bernard H.
- Hinsberger, John
- Sivaraman, V. J.
- Clithlow, David H.
- M. R. D. Wallwork, Kio.

Respectfully submitted,

George Gilley

[Signature]

Committee.
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